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FRIDAY. 
5:9e }Hlisory-Foot(( prize !Debate. 
. Th!~ celebration of Union''s :Centennial 
was opened on Friday everting at the 
First Preshyterian ·Church by the pri.ze 
debate between the Adelphic and Phiio-
mathian LiteTary Societies. 'The prize, 
whick is a new. one, was given by Mr. 
Georg~ F. Allison, '84, and Hon. Walla<3e 
T. F~-oie,. '85, and consists of $100, $50 
to go to the society, as a whole, that 
presents the strongest argun1€nt ; and $50 
to th~ :debater that makes tbe best in<li-
viduaJL speech, regardless of his society 
relation. 
The question was, "Resolved, That 
Ooin''S Financial School anta:g:onizes tbe · 
true interests of A1nerica." The Ade[-
phic~ had the affirmative, and the Phil()-
mathians the negative. Rockwell H. 
Potter-, '95, was the first speaker for the 
Ade[p:hjcs, and he analyzed the book's 
line ()t thought, and sho,ved that the 
country· is in a prosperous condition 
undeT the present system of mon()-
meta1ism. 
Fo1· the Philomathians ~'heodore F. 
Bayles '95 was the first speaker and ' ' . ' 
he claimed that silver cannot be hoarded 
as g()ilid., and should therefore be used as a 
standar-d. Ormon West, '9.5, Adelphi~, 
claiined that the fTee coinage of sil Yer 
means that the United Btates must pay 
$1 foT .50 cents, and thus the destruction 
of our national credit. Orlando B. Persh-
ing, ':9'7, Phi1om:athian, came next, and 
· he sallid that the question was no-t one of 
fancy,. but of political econo!n;Ly, since it 
invo]ves the national credit. z_ L. Myers, 
'9,6, Adelphic, said that Coin was trying 
to deeei ve the people by false .argun1ent, 
and that he was .misleading. James M. 
Oass, '95, Phifomathian, did u.toBt of hi1s 
talking on the effect that the fr·ee coinage 
of silver would have on the d.e;htor class. 
This closed the first section, .and in. the 
second section the order was tb:e reverse, 
and arguments about the saa1e. Prof. 
Truax, after they had finislted, intro-
duced the Oorrnnittee of awa~·ds, which 
was composed of Mr. A. P. Strong, Mr. 
J. ,V_ Kirkland ·and JVIr. T. J. Johnston, 
vybo awarded the society prize to the 
Adelphic, and the personal pri.z~ to R. H. 
PotteT, '95. !T. F. Bayles and Z. L. 
Myers: also rec~ived honorable mention. 
SATURDAY. 
t>t)e ~lass Day Exerei:~€'€5. 
On Saturday afternoon, in the First 
Presbyterian Church, occurred the Class 
Day Exercises of '95. The exetlcises were 
ope11ed by the president's address by 
George Linius Streeter, of Johnstown, 
who thanked the citizens of Sehen~ctady 
for their kindness and·hospital~-ty. 
James A. Collins, of Arnste:rdam, the 
class orator, was then introdticed, who 
spoke a fe-vv· well chosen remarlts on what 
characteristics are necessary foT success. 
The elass poem was then read by Henry 
Ravenel Dwight, of Charleston, S. 0., 









fallen brave. The class historian, Albert '95, Schenectady. He opposed tb~ ques-
8ewall Cox, of Schenectady, wa.s very · tion on the ground that· the experience of 
interesting in his incidents relaited of • nations had taught that the n1a~sing of 
some of the 1nembers of '95. wealth is detrirnental to prosperity. D. 
William Grant Brown, tbe elass ad- Howard Craver, '9•6, Albany, was the 
dresser, was heartily applauded, and his .next speaker, and he reduced tbe q_ues-
ad.dress was a masterpiece, dealing with · tion to organization ~nd individaality, 
the questions of the day. The exercises, claiming that the individualli is 1naO;e too 
were closed by the prophet, Theodore F. prominent to-day. 
Bayles,. of West Kortwright, who told of· Albert S. 'Cox, '95, Schenectady, said 
'95's future. the question hinged on three words-
great, wealth a,nd individual Theodore 
THE JUNIOR A.ND SOPHOMORE. F. Bayles, '95, West Kort.wright, claimed 
:Prize Contest in Oratory and the R. C. Alex- . that the conteol which money has over 
and·er Prize for Extemporaneous all the institutions. of the land prevents 
Speaking. justice being done the poorer e~asses. 
On Saturday evening the First PresLy- William D. Reed, '98, Albany was the 
terian Church was packed when the exer- first speaker in favor of the affirrnative, 
eises began at 8 o'clocl{:. rrhe Sophomore and said that wealth was the cause of all 
orations can1e first, and were as follows : the comn1ercial and industrial prosperity 
"Safeguards of a Nation," Howard H. of to-day .. 
Furbeck, St. Johnsville; "Unco11scious Roekwell H. Potter, '95, GlienviUe,. re-
Influence," Ira Hotaling, Albany; "Ballot viewed the methods of acquiring wealth, 
RefoTm, John C. Merchant, Nassau. and showed how the man 1vith brains is 
Before the Junior orations Prof. James suTe to get ahead. George Young,. '96, 
R. Truax announced the special subject Cobleskill, claimed that tl;:te unjust dis-
for the Alexander externpora.neous dis- tribution of wealth is the cause of much 
cussion. The general subject was discontent, and tbat the prospeTity of the 
''Wealth," and the special subject, chosen country is thereby injured. The last 
by the committee, composed of Prof. J. speaker, L. C. Guernsey, '95, claimed 
L. Patterson and Prof. T. W. Wright, that the man -vvho has intelligence enough 
was, ''Resolved, That the accumulation to make a fortune, will also use it to bene-
of great wealth is a sign of a prosperous fit humanity. 
and well-governed country." The judges for the Alexander prize 
The Junior orators were then ann_ounced were Robert J. Landon, George S. Olare 
and were as follows: "Christianity Not and Eve!ett S·mith, who awarded the $50 
Philosophy," D. Howard Craver, Albany; in gold to Rockwell H. Potter, 'S)5, and 
''The End of the Century," George J. an honorable mention to Willian1 p. Reed, 
Dann, Walton ; "The Progress of Lib- '98. 
erty," Roscoe Guernsey, East Cobleskill. 
Each of the above did well, and won 
merited applause. 
The Alexander contest came next, and 
the first speaker was Horatio M. PoUock, 
SUNDAY. 
<51]~ fT\emorial 8C(rtnor;. 
At the FiTst Reformed Church ·Sunday 
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preached the Memorial Sermon. He be- minded but reverent philosophy-thus 
gan by oatlining the condition of Europe n1ay it always be. And when the tern1 
and America a century ago, and the of :fifty years has again rolle(l: away, and 
changes that have taken place since thrn you~" children's children shallil come back 
in settle1nent, enterprise, progress, and to oe]ebrate your :rn~aise and write up your. 
especiaUy in the n1oral and religious remarks, may it be found tl1at this is the 
atmospheres. home of brave and true men-of men 
The phi~osophy of the eighteenth cen- . brav€r, truer, hoLier than we, that better 
tury ea11sed its decadence, and Atheisn1 and wiser spirits have risen up to direct 
corrupted the foundations of learning. · youl' co1:insels, and that a higher scholar-
At its close the country ha(l nevet· been ship and. a deeper .sanctity are sending out 
so pronouncedly unchristian. from these shrines rich blessings on the 
He then gave the nam:es and a few worllid.' " 
words on son1e of Union's greatest think- ·· 
ers, and to Tay le1· Lewis he paid a great 
tribute, saying: "No one who received . 
the irn JH~ession of his Catholic spirit 
could eve1~ fail in reverence for the sacred . 
On Sunday afternoon occu:rTed the Re-
ligious conference at the First Reformed 
Ohur·ch. The :first speaker was Rev. B. B. 
oracles or share the panic of tin1orous Loomis, '63, of Canajoharie, who repre-
half-be~ievers who vvould withhold the sented the Methodists. He said that 
Scriptures fron1 the sharpest and most · Metllodisn1 was born in a uni-versity, and 
thorough scrutiny." He added that : that it has always been the war1rnest friend 
Union's n1.en were men of the a;eena I to education. 
1·ather that the cloister, and told how Rev. Walter Scott, '68, Principal of the 
son1e bad becon1e fan1ous. Oon11ecticut Literary Institute, spoke on 
He then said that the characteristic • '' The Relation of the Baptist Church 
note of the nineteenth century is evan- . to Higher Education." He said be be-
gelis1n, and p:::id a glorious tribute to , lieved in the :-'ico1nplete sever,ence of ~he 
those sons of Union who have given up . Church and . t;tate, and that education 
. . .. . . . should be entirely conducted by the State. 
thel~' l.Ives as nnsswnanes ~nd for other For t:he Presbyterian and Congregational 
Ohristu~tn works. The closing v\70rds of denominations, Rev. Tho1nas E. Bliss, '48, 
Dr. Alexander 'vere very impressing, and of Denver, Col., illustrated ho-v-v the motto 
were as follows : of Union college is growing, both in the 
"In these co1nmemorative days, fra- East and West. Dr. W. D. Maxon, '78, 
. spoke on behalf of the Episcopal denom-
grant With hallowed and inspiring recol- ination, and showed that that is not a true 
1ections, let us reconsecrate ourselves to education that does not establish a union 
this holy purpose, and breathe for our betV\.,.een man's own personality and God's. 
Ahna Mater the prayer ~o eloquently Rev. D. Rooker,, '84, Secretary of the 
voiced by her distinguished orator of :fifty Apostolic delegate~ Monsignor Satolli at 
years ago : 'Honored parent ! Hereto- v\t ashington, D · 0., represented 'the 
Catholic Church. He outlin~d the rela-
fore you have been the home of religious tion 0~ the Catholic Ohurch to higher 
tolerations. May you be so still. Thus educa.t1on very clearly, and sajd that the 
far you have been the nursery of free Catholic Church believes in -the perfect 












51:1~ Ba\calaureate SermoQ. 
The Rt. Rev. William Croswell Doane, 
Bishop of Albany, preached the BaJcca- . 
laureate sern1on Sunday evening at, the 
First P~esbyterian Church. His text. was 
2 Timothy, 2:20~21. He said that these 
words appeal to strength, the glo~y of 
young 1nen, and urges him to keep him-
self fro In being entangled with the allifairs 
of the world, from being satisfied with 
the near horizon of earthly things, :and 
gives two tests by which all cha~act€:r is 
shown, the outwwed and in ward. 
The three great. principles brough~ out 
by this text are the infinite wisd~mof the 
Maker, the responsibility of life with rrefeT-
ence to the liver, and the use each peT.son 
can be in the world. The value of this 
training time is to find out the materia 1s 
of which one is made, and the place be is 
to fill in the world. 
Life lies open before us, and hencef(])Tth 
there is no such thing as liberty, for all 
the activities of life aTe so interwoven 
that no life ean be alone. One's occupa-
tion in life is God's calling, and one will 
have ·to serve according to his material. 
The speaker then outlined very clearly 
the business and political corruption of 
to-day, and said that the only cure for 
these ills is a conscious and responsibjlity . 
of that service. 
' 
The learning of the lesson of lif€ is 
merely learning the lesson of whaJ is 
one's fitness, and this is a long and ·deep 
proble1n. And here the discrirnina.tion 
ends for there is no difference between 
' gold and wood, between silver and eaJYth, 
because for every faithful servant wh()se 
work is well done there is the joy of the 
reward of his Master. 
He said that he·hoped our motto, ''Don-
cordia," might be e~tended and perpetu-
ated in all things and closed by saying : 
''God g-uide and guard you, m,y young 
friends, and make you vessels unto honor. 
God bless ' Old Union. ' " 
:MONDAY., 
Monday was devoted wholly to the 
educational conferences, the morning and 
afternoon sessions being held in the chapel 
and the~ evening at the First Presbyterian 
Church. At the Inorning exercises '' The 
School" was discussed, Melv.il De\vey, 
Secretary of the State Board of Regents, 
presiding. Prof. W. H. Maxwell, Super-
.intendent of Schools, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was, the first speaker, and he outlined the 
different school systems of. the world, 
saying that the United States syste1n is 
the control of schools by the Sate, in con-
sequence of which there is a great variety 
of methods. He then treated the subject 
of the school curriculum, and told of the 
n1any kinds of schools now in use. In 
conclusion he said that the l110vement to 
surpass all others is the study of the 
human child. 
Mr. 0. F. P. Bancroft, Principal of 
Phillips' Acade1ny, Exeter, Mass., said 
that the n1otion for the establishment 
of a new school system was three fold-
huinanitarian, Christian and the supply 
of the State officers who should. be com-
petent. The typical acaderny, he said, 
was not for the rich, nor is it a benevolent 
institution. 
''The College" was discussed at the 
afternoon session, President Scott, of 
Rutgers, presiding. In his speech ?e 
said that in college we have to make the 
tripod of education of mind, education of 
soul, and education of body to stand. 
President Andrews, of Brown, was the 
first speaker, and he said that one of the 
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superior is the methods used by Dr. Nott. tive power i:s the chief thing for a univer-
,, Character and Manhood" was his motto. : sity to eultivate. The danger that men--
He then spoke strongly in favor of ath- , aces education to-day is the growing 
letics. tendency of looking ascant at enthusiasm 
President Taylor,. of Vassar, closed ~he ·· and ardor. In closing, be said; ''Rever-
exercises by '' The Growth and Progress .· ence and religion will be reinforced by 
of the Education of W oinen." He scientific research, and nature is a great 
sketched a brief outline of v~assar Col- reservoir. from which one may gather 
lege, and said that there migbt be a rnore 
humane relation at the present time be-· 
tvveen student and professor. 'The wo1nen 
rna terial. " 
TUESDAY. 
colleges are contributing so1nething to the THE MORNING's MEEYriNG. 
idea of college government. President The morning's business began at an. 
Taylor concluded by _saying that in the .• early hour and continued without cessa-
future, as in the past, the colleges for . _tion until interrupted by the call to din-
women shall press on and on. ner. The Sigma Xi Society met at 9 
"The University" discussion \Vas pre-
sided over by President Gilman; of Johns 
Hopkins University, who said that Union 
had introduced three phases of education: 
The school, the college, and the university. 
He also pointed' out that the difference 
between the college and the university 
was that the former educated and trained, 
the latter investigated. Prof. Hale, of 
Chicago University, was the :first speaker, 
and he cited the great changes that have 
taken place in science the past century. 
There are t-wo deficiences in students . 
coming to a university-quantity and 
quality of study. The speaker then out-
lined the requisites necessary for the suc-
cessful university, .student and professor, 
and said that· all colleges should seek to 
introduce better n1ethods, so as to better 
fit their studei1ts for graduate work. 
President G. Stanley Hall, of Olal'ke 
University', said the end of the university 
is not only to discover truth, but that 
which comes through common sense. 
The university should specialize, for to-
day the world is run by specialists. Col-
lege work is a work of acquisition, urea-
· o'clock· in the morning in the engineering 
room, Prof. Perkins presiding. It. was 
decided to send two delegates to Spring-
field, and they were instructed to vote for 
the establishn1ent of chapters at the U ni-
versitv of Minnesota and at the State 
e) 
University at Columbus, Ohio. Phi Beta 
Kappa met at the sa1ne hour in the Eng-
lish room. Its business is kept private. 
The Alumni meeting was called to order 
at 10 A. l\'l. by President Parker. Rev. 
Dr. C. W. Anable, '46, offered prayer. 
A non1inatiug committee was appointed 
as follows : R. J. Landon, '80, H. N. 
Snow, '63, D. Beekman, '84-. 
Dr. D. C. Robinson, '65, moved that a 
com1nittee of five be appointed to raise a 
fund of $2,000 for the purchase of the 
library of the late Prof. Lewis, and its 
presentation to the college .. The follow-
ing is the committee : D. 0. Robinson, 
'65, S. B. Rossiter, '65, S. Mills Day, '60, 
J. M. Bailey, '61, and G. K. Harroun, 
treasurer of the college. 
The nominating committee reported as 
follows : President, Ron. Amasa J. 






N ott ; secretary, Dr. WiUiarn T. Otute ;. practicaL was all of Dr. N ott's instruo-
treasurer, Dr. Herman V. Mynderse. · iions, and how that his one gt'eat prin-
Executive Oommittee-Wil[iain R. Me- ciple was to make his pupils think. ffis 
Elroy, E. P. White, Nelson Millard, James discourses always tended toward one end; 
Heatly, A. P. Strong. Alun1ni o1en1bers pre,parat.jon to n1eet life's work, for 1te 
on Athletic Advisory Board, for one year, had no use for theory without fact. 111 
R. J. Landon; for two years, Edwin 0. closing, he said :that in Dr. :RaymGnd 
Angle. would be a second Dr. Nott. 
Daniel Addison, '83, moved that a com- Rev. Stealey R Rossiter, '65, was the 
mittee of five of the Alumni be appointed next speaker, and be took as his subject, 
to confer with the t11nstees and devise a " The S~arred Faculty of Union College. '' 
plan for advancing the :financial interests Dr. Rossiter began with the :first 1>f 
of the college. Union's great faculty members, and We.ll] 
The chair appointed as above committee dear tluough the list to the present dar, 
D. Addtson, Dr. Hamlin, Dr. Maxon, giving the distinctive characteristics as 
George 0. Hazleton, C. V. Anable. an educator and as a man of eaclt. 
For Alumni trustee the names of Dr. · Among those he referred to were Andmi>V 
Fur beck, '54, of Gloversville, and Wallace , yates, Francis Way land, Alonzo Pot te1-, 
T. Foote, '85, of Port Hem'Y, Wtlre pre- · Isaac M. Jackson, Tayler LP-wis, Laurens 
sented. P. Hickok, William Gillespie, Thomas 
Hon. D. 0. Robinson, '65, moved that McCauley, Robert Proud:fit, Thomas C. 
the treasurer of the Alumni Association • Reed, J t~on.athan Pierson, John Austin 
be authorized to contribute $100 to the Yates, Prof. Peissner, Benjamin Stanton, 
fund for purchasing the library of Prof. ' and Isaiah B. Price. 
Lewis whenever such contribution will William H. McElroy, '60, followed with 
complete the purchase. his poem, which closed the services. 
The polls open~d at 12 noon, M. M. Cady 
and E. P. White acting as inspectors. The 
ballot resulted in the election of W a.llace • 
T. Foote, '85. 
?5·9~ 'ommemoratiue ftddresses aQd 
~eQteQI]ial poem. 
At 8 o'clock Tuesday, at the First Pres-
byterian Church, the com.n1emorative ex-
ercises were held. Rev. Charles D. Nott, 
D. D., '54, })resided, and introduced the 
first speaker, Judge George F. Danforth, 
'40, who outlined the ljfe and works of 
Dr. N ott. In referring to his ability as 
an educator, he said it was Dr. N ott's 
policy to make men and not scholars of 
his students. He showed how sound and 
(?,t)e ~eQte:r]I)'ial BaiJqu~t. 
. Promp,tly at 1.15 Tuesday the alumni 
adjourned to Me1norial Hall, where tbe 
Centennial banquet was to be held. 
While the crowd, which nutnbered Ino~e 
than 50@<, was getting its places, the 
classes, o~d and young, enlivened the occa-
sion with yells and songs, and the College 
Glee Club sang a few selections. 
At the head table were President Ray-
mond, the speakers, and Gen. Butter-
field. ~l:'he Rev. Dr. Sawin, of Troy., 
offered the blessing, after wh:i~h the 
dinner was served by Owens. D·r. Ray-
mond began the literary part of the pl'O· 
gran1me with a few ren1arks, welcoming 
)·. 
)·. 
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all, and saying that it was his privilege io 
present the honored gurests. 
He then in turn introduced the follow-
ing speakers, \vho brought greetings from 
their respective colleges and universities, 
and told how Union was related to them, 
and wished her .as much success in the 
future as .she has had in the past:: :Chan-
cellot"' Anson J. Upson, of the Board of 
Regents of 1tbe State of New York ; Prof. 
Geo:rge Herbert Palmer, of Harvard ; 
Prof.. Henry Parks Wright, Dean of Yaie 
Coll€ge; Prof .. John Haskell Hewitt, of 
Willian1s ,College; Prof. J. H. Van Am-
ringe, Dean of Oolumbllia c·ollege; Prof. 
William McDonald, of Bowdoin College; 
Prof. John Randolph Tucker, of Wash-
ington and Lee University, Lexington, 
V a. ; Prof. Oren Root, of Hamilton Col-
lege; Prof. Anson J. Morse, of Amherst 
College ; President Scott, of Rutgers Col-
lege ;: President Taylor, of Vassar College. 
President Patton, of Princeton ; Presi-
dent Andre,vs, of Brown; Prof. Charles 
F. Richardson, of Dartmouth College, and 
Chancellor McCracken, of the University 
of the City of New York, were unable to 
be present, but the last named sent a 
letter which was read by President Ray- . 
mond. 
~~e Ivy Exer.c;ises. 
WEDNESDAY .. 
5f7e C:o:ll~~e if} patrioti,G S:ervic;e. 
The memorial .services were opened at 
8. 30 on W ednesclay morning· by Gen. 
Butterfield. After the flag had been 
raised on Memorial Hall and the Glee 
Club had sung ''The Star :Spangled Ban-
ner,'' Major Austin .... t\. Yates, '54, deliv-
ered the .address. He told of Union and 
her distinguished sons, and bow the war 
called them out, so1ne to the South and 
some to the North ; yet not' one was a 
traitor. He spoke with the highest 
esteen1 of Maj.-Gen. Robert B. Potter, 
Capt. Jackson, Gen. Strong, and Gen. 
Peissner, and Capt. Sam Newberry. In 
speaking of Gen. Butterfield he said that 
he was a man who had looked on more 
battlefields than any other Union man, 
the friend of Lincoln, Sewat~d and Grant, 
and he receives the salute of every son of 
Union. 
?;.t]e C:olleQ<( iQ professioi]al Cife. 
At 9 .. 30 o'clock the session took place in 
the tent prepared for the occasion, and 
'' The College in Professional Life'' was 
discussed. Mr. W. H. H. Moore, '44, 
pre.sided. The first speaker was Hon. J. 
Newton Fiero, '67, who reeaHed Union 
upon the bench and bar. He said that 
Tbe ivy exercises of the class of '95 many who have been illustrious in this 
were held at 3.45 on Tuesday in the col- profession have been overlooked in the 
lege garden, under the old elm. President mass and in the great pr<nniuence given 
Streeter introduced Isaac Harby, of Sump- to those who have risen to high office. 
ter, S. C., who, in a few words, praised He then mentioned a few of Union's 
the character and sketched the career of . ,greatest lawyers, saying tbey had held 
a just young man. R. H. Potter, of · positions in all the courts from the 
Glenville, followed with the Ivy Poem, · Supreme Court down. 
whic~ was good of its kind, and the Ivy : . : . . . . . . , 
Oratron, by George A. Johnston, of Pala- , Rev. Teunis 8. Hamhn, ·61, D. D., 
tine Bridge, brought a close to the literary. followed, and showed Union's strength 
exercises. The ivy was planted in front . in the clerical field. He said the work of 
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tenths of the productive labor of the School of Applied Science, pTesided. In 
worlti, unseen. by the people in general. his in,troductory remarks he gave a history 
He then enun1erated the greatest of · of the founding of the :school 1:n 1845 by 
Union's clergymen as they have appeared ' William M. Gillespie, and paid hirn a 
to eve±~y aider in the work, a11d closed by : great compliment. 
paying· President Raymond a high tribute. •· Ron. Warner MHler, '60, was the only 
Major John Van R. Hoff, '71, M. D., other speaker, and be devoted most of his 
U. :S. A., was the last speaker, and he time to the subject of education.. He 
represented the medical profession. He said that no man can succeed in any 
said ~l1at from the office of surgeon-gen- . important work who is uneducated, for 
eral down, every rank has known :the skill education is power. Education is.a power 
and rea,ped the blessings of the knowledge which increases i~n geoRJetrical ratio as it 
of U Ilion sons. He paid special reference . asee11ds from the kindergarten to the 
to Theodoric Ro1neyn Beck, class of 1807, university. It has freed and ennobled 
for his medical books. the race. When the spread of :education 
The aiun1ni banquet was held on Wed-· 
nesday at 1 o'clock in Memorial Hall. 
Hon. Amasa J. Parker acted as toast-
. is as wide as the world itself, man will be 
fit for self-governm~ent, and universal 
peace will prevail. Union was the 
pioneer in establishing courses of study 
otheT than the purely classical. She was 
mast€r. President Ray1nond Inade the the first to establish both the scientific 
annou11cement that several law school and t be engineering courses in Atnerica. 
schola:~:ships had been. created, after Without boasting we rna y say th.a t during 
which he introduced President Tucker, • the century Union has had a greater 
of Dartmouth College. The other speak- influence on the welfam and position of 
ers were Mi--. Silas B. Brownell, President . our State, in the nation, though ibe many 
of the Board of Trustees; Dr. Charles D. · she has sent into active life, than any 
N ott, E'li Perkins, and Hon. 'Sa1nuel T. . other American colleges. 
Thayer. The decennial classes were called 
upon, '315, '45 and '55, not being responded 
to, but a gentleman of '65 spoke a few 
words. '15 did not have any orators, but 
'85 wa-s represen:ted by Ron. Wallace T. 
Foote., the newly elected trustee. '95 was 
represented by Rockwell H. Potter. All 
the speeches were good, and Eli Perkins, 
of course, kept -the audience in a roar. 
He showed· the influence of imagination 
upon e11joyment. 
5f/e t)]QiQ~~riQQ \~If( bra tiol). 
The celebration of the engineering 
departn1ent took place at 4 o'clock in 
the tent.. President Cady Staley, of Case 
5Jte EveQiQ~ Ex«reises .. 
At the evening exercises in ihe First 
Presbyterian Church " The College in 
Statesn1anship and Po1itics" was dis-
cussed. John Gary Evans, '83, Governor 
of South Carolina, presided, and opened 
with a few remarks concerning his own 
State. Hon. D. C. Robinson, '65, the 
first speaker, said that politics is the 
science of swindling the other side, and 
statesmanship is the art of concealing the 
swindle. He also said that we have gone 
so far in pursuit of nloney that we have 
forgotten our allegiance to the common-
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the idea of public spoilation 1nust be put the distinguished guests and the faculty 
aside. Union \vill, as she always bas occupied the platforn1. 
done, protect the rights of society, and The Rev. Dr. R. R. Booth, Moder~tor 
on this the nation depends. He who bas· of the General Assen1bly, offered prayer, 
learned the road of self-devotion,. has after which carne the Blatchford oration. 
learned the road to hutnan progress. The progran11ne was as follows : 
Mr. Charles E.mory Smith, in his s:peech, ''A.1nerica for Humanity," William Allen, Clyde 
''The E.volution of Great Men," 
said that the secret of success is vigflarnce. Theodo1~e :F'. Bayle::-:, we~t Korbight 
GI· .. eat as l.S th· ·e. ·g1.·.o~~y of· U~ IJl.Oll 1·1-J.. e·v··e·r_..y· . "A.u Educational Basis for .Suffrage," . , i 1 . Frederick M. Eames, Albany 
Oth·e~ .. b •. ~a-llCh·, t.-he· I~e is 110 fl. el·d· wh· .er.c. •S:h· ,e "T1leStudy of Literature a~ related to a Librral Education,~' :t "' .:t nJ Loren C. Guernsey, Ea::;t Coh1-eskHl 
has _gained greater honor than in the "The Beneficent Ret!ults of the French Hevo1:ution." 
. li'rederic:k Klein, G love1·s·ville 
reahn of higher politics. He then referred ,'TllC Advance ·Of Man," - HoratiG :M. Pollock, Schenectady 
"'rhe Influence of Feudalism on the Fmmm tion of the State.," 
to Dr. Nott's influence npon young men, Geor·geL. Streeter, Johnstown 
,~The Individual and Sodety,'' John N. V. Vedder,Schenectady 
and how they · had afterwards became VALEDicToRY. "Ethics in Literature,'' 
f H ·a_ U • t h d Rockwell H. Potter, Glenvme alTIOUS. e Sal· • lll0ll Sell er gra :u- THESIS IN ENGINEEHING. - Miles Ayrault, Jr., Tonawanda 
ates everywhere,. and they stand for aU "A.spllalt and Tests of Asphalt.'' (E~cused.) 
creeds, au· politics, and all influences. Follo\ving came the University celebra-
He eulogized in an eloquent rnanner tiou. President Raymond annou:nced that 
William H. Seward, one of Dr. N()tt's Dr. Eliphalet Nott Potter, ex-president of 
favorites. He also paid a great tribute Union, now president of Hobart College, 
to the dead Chester A. Arthur and the would _preside. With a few pleasing re-
living William H. McElroy and W~rner 1narks he introduced the Right Rev. 
Mille1·. In closing he said that as Union's Henry 0. Potter, D. D., bishop of New 
sons gain new zeal and inspiration fron~ York, the honorary chancellor and Ceil-
this return to he1~ venerable halls, so may tennial orator. 
she derive fresh strength and irnpulses Dr. Potter said that fifty years cannot 
from their enkindling presence, and may pass over a college without bringing geeat 
she look forward to a long and bright . changes in all depart1nen ts. He then 
future which shall be worthy of her 
1 
described th: condition fro1n amid which 
illustrious past. the youth of 1795 turned their faces 
THURSDAY, COMMENCEMENT DAY. 
At nine o'clock on Thursday 1noTning 
the processioJ?; vv~as formed on the hill to 
1n~rch down to the First Presbyterian 
Church, .where the Oonn11encement :Exer-
cises were to be held. It was head€d by 
'98, followed by the other classes in oe·der, 
the graduates and the alumni, beginning 
with the youngest and ending with the 
eldest. This whole body occupied the 
middle of the church, while the trustees, 
toward Union College and sought its 
· training in preparing for college. He 
referred to the first valedictory ever de-
livered in Union, and said that jt was 
filled with the loftiest sentiment. He 
said the object of the college course "'vas 
that of the place where the student rnay 
store away facts and experiences to be 
taken do\vn and used when occasion de-
Inands. The influence of educated n1en 
was never so great as to-day, and the time . 
will co1ne vvhen they win merely sbo·w 
the1nselves far the superiors of the other 
classes. So the college· should be the 
12 
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trainer of the youth in aU branches of Edward Shalders. In German-· Edgar 
life, and not give the student a mere • Brown, Loren 0. Guernsey, George A. 
acquirement of facts. Johnston, Frederic Klein, Howard Fein-
berton 2d, George L. 'Streeter. In Mathe-
i'he ?ollege has always ~tood, not a~ one •· matics-John N. v. · Veede;e, In Physics 
as an Instructor of the h:tghest learning, ' -··John N. V. Veeder. In Philosophy-
but high and moral in its philosophy. He ; Rockwell H. Potter. 
then r.efereed to nummous personal ex- :. . HONORARY DEGREEB. 
amples of how these principles have been : . Ph. D. , Willi~m Mcponald, Ohas. E. 
exemplified-speaking of Dr-. Nott, Prof. , RIChardson, BenJ. H: Ripton. . . 
. . . . .· . . .. . , D. D., Augustine W. Oo\vles, John W. Johnston, Pwf. Tayler Lewis and Prof. Nott, Orin Root. 
Alonzo Potter. In closing he congratu- ,. LL. D., Henry Parke Wright, Geo. H. 
lated Dr. Raymond on being able to follow · Palmer. John H. Hewitt, John H. Van 
such :illustrious predecessors. Armbiage, Anson D. Morse, Wm. G. Hale, 
After Dr. Potter's address the graduating John R. Tucker and J. Rufus Tyron. 
class received their diplomas and degrees 
fron1 President Ray:mond, who in a few 
words urged then1 to be all that the Oen- . On Thursday night the class of '95 
brought to a close their cominenc~Inent 
tennial oration had inspired them· to exercises with one of the most successful 
be. The honorary degrees were then an- • balls ever given at the colJege. When 
nounced, and were followed by'' The Song the first ·waltz was started Metnorial Hall 
to Old Union." The exercises were closed had oi1e of the largest and 1nost hand-
b h a· f · somely dressed croV\rds that 'was ever seen 
• Y t 
8 
a war mg 
0 
· pnzes and the benedic- within its walls, and from then until the 
tion by Bishop Potter. hour came for going home, it was a beau-
Below are the prize awards: tiful sight to see. 
Warner prize, R. H. Potter; Ingham The decorations were plain, but very 
prize, Harvey Ciements ; Allen prize, 1st, neat and dainty. Garnet and white bunt-
John N. Veeder ; 2d, .Arman Spencer, • ing were everywhere, and the electrical 
3d, Albert S. Cox. Clark prize-Junior ~· decorations were exceedingly beautiful. 
Essays, lst,GeorgeJ. Dann, 2q, D. Howard An arc light hung from the dor1n, while 
Craver. Junior Oratorialpri.ze, 1st, George incandescent lights were scattered around 
J. Dann, 2d, D. Howard Craver. Sopho- the balcony. "95" and the number of the 
0 t · 1 · 1 t H R. F. b k dance was also made by Ineaus of E?mall more · ra ·orla prize, . s , .. •· .. ur ec ; 
2d, Ira Hotaling. Engineering prize, lights. Gioscia furnished the nJusic, and 
Frederick Eames, E. R. Payne, Edward he was at h_:is_b_e_st_._-'--__ _ 
Shalders. Gilbert K. HarToun prize, John 
R. \
7 
edder. Allison -Foote pi~izes-Society 
prize, the Adelph:ic Society ; Individual 
prize, R. H. Potter . Blatchford Medals, 
lst, John N, Vedder, 2d, R. H. Potter. We are living in an age of results. 
SPECIAL HONORS. The nineteenth centu1·y has been one of 
In Biography, Edgar Brow11, Albert marvelous advancement. A mighty throb 
S. Cox, Henry R. Dwight, L. J. Lane, seems to have pulsed through the arterie8 
. Horatio M. Pollock, George L. Streeter, of civilization and quickened it with new 
Orman West. In Chernistry-Williain . activity. We stand and gaze at the be-
E. Walker, W. Howard Wright. In . wildering succession of products that have 
English-Theodore F. Bayles. In French arisen and are lost in wonde1· at their 
-Loren C. Guernsey, Horatio M. Pollock, , magnificence. 
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But while we adtnire thes-e products in - To the thoughtful n1ind the beneficial 
the completeness of their developn1ent, effects of the ernauci pation of :the negro 
we must not overlook the essentials that race, strongly appeal. By that act the 
ministered to their gow:th. 'rhey did not moral and industrial forces of the people 
spring into existence through n1-eret!(jxcess have been increase~l, the Inenace of civil 
of strength. What new blessing then has war has been aYerted ; and five 1nillions 
been assimilated to the great heart of- of hun1an souls have been raised from the 
society that has given i1npulse to the new rank of slave to that of man. 
activity? 
Shading the eyes from the splendor of Yet great as these benefits have been, 
the present we can discuss sornething of_ at what a eost -vvere they secured! The 
the features of the past. Back of all that civil war -vvas th·e 1nost appalling cala1nity 
goes to n1ake the closing years of the that the nineteetb century has beheld. 
nineteenth century, the era of law and More than two IriiUion n1en fron1 the 
liberty~ of education and opportunity are North alone laid aside the peaceful pui'-
the sufferings of those who have served suits of life and offered thernselves a 
their fellowmen. -Patient devotion, Inet living sacrifice 11pon the altar of duty. 
with seoriJ; ;. noble endeavor, rewarded While we n1ay honor them with expres-
with curses ; exalted heroism, tortured at sions of praise and gratitude, our words, 
the stake, all are 1nanifestations of the -contrasted with their deeds, seen1 only 
same truth, that 1nen have sacrificed . trivial. What we may 8ay will soon pass 
fortune, hope, even life, for the Letter- . away, but what they did, can never be 
ment of posterity. forgotten. 
Nature, too, declares the divine law : Such ·is the history of the past. Is 
"For except a corn of wheat fall into the: there then no menace for those who are 
ground and die, it abideth alone ; but if • destined to open the unwritten volume 
it die, it bringeth forth 1nuch fruit." I that shall contain the records of the new 
On this basis rests the foundation of the : century ? Is there no lesson for those 
great reforms that have left a lasting im- ; who are to-day battling for humanity? 
· press upon mankind. They have ever i There is a message. As our ancestors 
found their source in the .sacrifice.s . of gained our liberty, as our fathers pre-
those who. h~ve been called Into activity served it, so it is our 1nission to disclose 
by the belief that to the!ll. has been e.n- · to posterity the essentials of its fullest 
trust~~ the work ~f uplifting the social eujoyn1ent ; to teach then1 t.hat with 
condition of humanity. . . · liberty comes responsibility, to teach then1 
There are two events winch have served 1 that liberty is bllt fTeedonl under law. 
as conspicuous landn1ar ks in the progress ·. . . . 
of the American people-the Declaration ! Self-sacrifice IS as great a virt~r.e to-d~y 
of Independence and the En1ancipation of : as of old. It nr,ay not be rnan1fested 111 
the Slave. The first, although not of this : the struggle for .hberty, nor upon the ~~ld 
century was essential to its advance in :: of carnage, but In th~ humbl~ walks of life 
civilization. The struggle of the colonies : men are to-day Illak~ng sacrifices th~t are 
was not a struggle against taxation, but · unknown to the V\~orld. The lesson IS for 
a struggle of man for liberty and equality. : them.. It wo:u~€1. teach t~em. the :om-
Not only was the supremacy of the Briton : ~and1ng hunnhty and nlaJestic resigna-
to be ?vert brown, but a :new organizatio.n t1o1:. of t.he greates~ one . that ';as~ e:ver 
of soc1ety was to he e:rected on the basis sa?IIficed that all might hve. 1:here IS a 
of liberty and justice. It was to that end lnighty field unt~"'aver~ed, and as the years 
that men pledged their fortunes, their roll ?n, each will bring fo.rth some ?ew 
lives and their sacred honor ! That was blessing and hope to posterity the fruit of 
the true meaning of the American Revo- the ~acrifices of to-day, even as the present 





THE CONCORDIEN,SfS. :~ eollege of a· hl.1ndred years. Here has 
been reviewed the history of the past, the PlJBLISHB:D ON ALTERN-\TE WEDNESDAY<.; HURl KG THE COLU GE Yll:AR ; 
BOA.IlD 011 Ef>ITOllS,: 
JAMES l\1. CASS, '9!), 
MA~JOR A. rrwn.~'ORD, '96, 
"\VILLIAl\l H. HALL, '96, 
WAL'l'ER L. HUGGINS, 96, 
Wll.LIAM 1?. CHERRY .. '97, 
P. PACKARD PALMER, '97, 
~DWARD E. DRAPER, '97, 
HUBBEJ,IJ ROBI~SON, 'U7. 
RALPH E. 'Vr LDER, '97, 
sph·it animating the founders has been 
described ; the work and influence of the 
noble educators connected with the college CLARKE 'VINSLOW CRANNJnJL, '9:1·. Editor-in-Chief 
Busine~s ~latutg-er. has been revealed ; the policy of the 
i_ Assistant Editors. ;, present has been explained ; and the in-
\ spiration of all of these has been i~fused 
' .. l i11to thoRe listening, an ... d there the fu'ture r Repot·torial Staff. 
:1 , success of the college has been asst1re(L ,, 
J The whole celebration has been a success 
TllJRMS, and Union has Teceived nev\r life. 
15 CENTS. Yes, the Centennial celebration has 
passed; the voice of the orator and the Address all coulnlunicatiohs to THE CONCORD!- . 
applause of the 1nultitude is hushed ; hut ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. 
SINGLli~ COPIES, 
$:3 00 PER Y l:l~AR, IN ADVANCE. 
~============ , this meeting together has united all of 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. Union's sons, and they have here j.oined 
· hands and pledged that the gray old walls 
of Union shall ever ring 'vith the chorus 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECrAD>'. N .• Y. 
THE GREAT Centennial celebJ?ation has of loyal children. 
con1e and gone. Crowds of alumni have 
gathere(l together for a few days and have ANOTHER conuneneement has come and 
departed again. Olas~1nateslongseparated gone, and this time the Fates have taken 
have met, shaken hands, held class meet- from us the class of '95. Yes) old '95 
ings, re~ounted old times ; but now these has :finished its college course. Another 
events have passed into me1nory and the class will move up and take its seat while · 
friends have gone their several ways. the rnembers of this class go out into the 
But are these mere fleeting expeTiences, · world to begin their work. But '96 can-
the whole of this great occasion ? The . not let this class go without saying a little 
celebration has indeed passed away, but woed of farewell. For three years we 
the spirit of it not only remains but has , have been together; three years of strife 
grown itnn1ensely stronger dut .. ing this • in all departments; and yet we have 
past week, laying hold of all, both old and . learned to love and honor our enemy. 
young, and filling them with a renewed . We .well remember our first day of college 
inspiration. and the warm reception given by '95. 
Everyone has been exceptionally well The Editorial Board itself has a very dis-
pleased with the week's exercises. The tinct recollection of the tree it climbed, of 
entire n1anage1nent of the affair has been the coal box upon which it danced, of the 
n1ost excellently planned, and reflects the grass in which it swan1, and of the Idol 
greatest credit upon those in charge. which it painted. All these are memories 
Scarcely ever has been assembled such a which have endeared us to '95. But that 
galaxy of pron1inent n1en fron1 all parts of is not all, for aside from our little class 
the country, bringing their homage, their contest we are. mindful of '95's power in 
adoration and their greetings to this athletics, in music, in oratory, in society, 
' . 
l 
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and of all that she has done to advance · day and evening. Everything which 
the interests of the college. vVhenever • COITlCS into OUT possession relating directly 
any demand was 1nade '95 stood ever or indirectly to the college "'~ill be pub-
ready to meet the need. We are grate:fu] . lished, and on[y this. The first number, 
to have been. associated with this class, of course, cannot be :filled with reports of 
and we honor her. We have formed many , the exercises, for only the debate has 
close personal friends an1:ong its m·en1.ber~s, , occulTed ; and it is for ,this reason only 
and it is hard to say faTeweU. And so at , that we have published biographies, to-
this parting time we lay aside all petty gether with son1e cuts of the gentlemen 
grievances and see only the class that has who will take part in the c·entennial ex-
given Unjon :Such loyal and energetic sons. ·• ercises. That they aee representative n1en 
And on this last day ''96 "\viH join hands . in every phase of Ufe fully justifies us, we 
with '95 and help to swell the grand r"e- , think, in this Inove, and we hope their 
frain: "All hail to thee old '95 ! " sketches will he appreciated by aU our 
· readers.-[ Fro1n the Daily Concordiensis . 
. WITHTHISnumberofthe·OONCORDIENBIS' 
the '9tl Board of Editors n1akes its debut, <SI]e l.Jr]iOI] <eolle~e <eei]tei)Qial fnarel}. 
and at the same time it inaugurates at The Union College Centennial march, 
Union College a pbase of journalism,. which was recently con1posed by Mr. 
which, amo11g the larger colleges, has be- John T. Mygatt, '58, of New York City, 
come a great feature-that of a daily . especially for the Centennial celebration, 
journal. ' was played at the Class Day exercises 
We realize that the task of editing a Saturday afternoon, having been. arches-
daily paper is no light one, even for an trated by Gioscia. The march is a very 
experienced journalist; and so if we, who sweet and catchy one, full of expression, 
are n1ere novices, are able to get out a and cannot help but reach the heart of 
journal that will be satisfactory to all, we every Union man, for the composer has 
will be greatly surprised, yet more than "\vorked in very ingeniously and prettily 
pleased. . ' the refrain to the '' Song to Old Union" 
We think that a college paper should be and college yell. Mr. Mygatt is to be 
strictly a college organ, and· for this rea- complimented on his production, and we 
son we claiin that whenever the needs of hope that his n1arch may become as dear 
the college Tequire anything of it, these to Union's sons as Fitzhugh Ludlovv's 
'' Song to Old Union" has becon1e. The 
needs should. be supplied, even at tlle march is dedicated to ~ir. Robert C. Alex .. 
greatest sacrifice of the editors. The col~ ander, '80, editor-in-chi~f of the ''Mail 
lege, and not the individual, is the one and Express." 
we are striving to benefit. It is with this · 
in 1nind that the publica. tion of a _Daily 
Concordiensis has been undertaken, and 
we hope to do everything in our power to 
further the interests of " Old Union."-
We intend to make it strictly a college 
paper, having each morning a complete · 
report of all the exercises of the previous 
Tl]e Butterfield prizes. 
We have enclosed in each number of 
the CONCORDIENSIS a full report of the 
Board of Scrutiny and Appeal on the 
Butterfield Lecture Course and the awards 
of the prizes which have taken place to 
date. We are abl~ to present then1. 
through the courtesy of Gen. Butterfield. 
I 
j I ~ 
., 
' ' ' 
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ODE TO ALMA :MATER. 
Hail ''Union," our love<l AliH<·L l\latB{' hail! 
Although a centHry has pass'd o't>r thee; 
Thy pt"istine st1·ength and glory do not fail; 
They still are thitte in an intensed de.gt·ee 
Thy walls and groves are to thy so11s as dear 
As Acadenl:ia's shade, in oltlen days, 
To HeJla-;;' favored youth as ga.thered ~here 
Again. upon these old-thue sceues we g-aze. 
The yearnings and the heart's wild heats for faut-e 
That Herve<] us fo t" our dai'Iiy tasks with zest 
Couw bttek, :tlntost to light ag;ain the fiatue El:OH~O·ND 
St:raigh..t C1...1.t No~ .. ,1 
Oiga:rettes_ 
rrJu-.t .aaima.:ted then our youthful breast. . 
And that hntnorta.l,. Hew \\Tm·Id Nestor. Nott! 
SagP, friend and luentn.J', al'l eo1nhiued in one; 
B\T Union's so11s can never be t'org·ot, 
His honored na.1ue shallHtnud, long as thesnn. 
Shallshineon Unio11'~towers, Iov<'d and .revered; 
A s~TlOn .nu ot' <Ill that·~ g·hod niJd gTPat; 
By syn'lpathe.tic wot·d~ and <h .. •eds PHdeared 
To every hea.rt tha,t C<tJlH:~ beueath its weight. 
Au<l other Jiatues upon ou1· 1uemory pt'ess; 
N:unes titue'~ t~rnsive touch .cannot efface, 
Of noble aud devoted 111en, who none the less 
Have. borne their part. in hallowing the place. 
The pure awl godly Potter, "Vi::; Praeses,." 
The g·e1dal .Jack::;un ~chol~u·ly Y<'IJt's, a~ well, 
'l,he guilele..:H, teude,r-heat·ted Proud fit, tht ·se 
Ar<:> n:uues on which we stili delight to dwell. 
Thou dear old Gnion, wlleresoe'er th<:>il' lot, 
Aud whatsoe'er that lot for good OJ' HI; 
Thou never r-an b(-', by thy sons forgot; 
Thy tueutorie~ will diug <u·ouHd thelll Htill. 
J. 'f. CLARK, '37. 
------------
THE COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 
OF CHICAGO. 
ANNUAL SERSION begim~ in Septembei· and .continues 
Heven moHths. Ij'our years graded <;om·:-;e, Laboratory, Clini-
cal and Dispensary advantages exceptionally good. 
For Annual Announcement and other information address 
Corresponding Secretary, 
DR. BAYARD HOLMES~ 
Cigarette Smokers who are .wjiJJing to pay a litt·le more than the 
price charged for the ordinary trade ·cigarettes will -find THIS BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are made frorn the bri·ghtest, most r:lelicately flavored 
and highest cost Go,ld Leaf grown in Virgiaia. This is the Old aud 
Or·ig'iual Brand' Hf Straig·ht Gut Cigarettes, and was brO,l.!ht l.Ut 
by us in 1 he year I 875. · 
BE W AHE 0.1!' IMITATIONS, and dbservt that the firnt 
n.a1ne as belowJ is on every ;package. · 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
The American Tobacco Company, 
Successor, J\.f annfacturer, 
E. C. I-I A It TL EY, 
''~h I1 · .tQJ f fu · '' tr ll B w filOll t~lL~88 liFO GBF .• 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
(!f~&l1s, Tobaccos, F'ipes, ~c. 
petJ.T&to~a ]\1:ine:ual ppFin~ WateJ.Ts, 
~i11ge11 .Pile, ~c. 
LetJ.TJ:retbee's (!eiebJ:raued (!a~es and (!J:raciteJ.Ts. 
60 l & 60.3 \INION ST. 
Telephone 38. 






Fine line of GLOVES at 
GAN-ES, 
UMBRELLAS. 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 













v .. ' - ,. 
i . 
UNION: ·CQLLE·GE CENTENN:IAL. 
Corne:,. Union's sons, coine celebrate 
That happy, aye thrice happy date, 
Day of our mother's honored birth, 
When 'gan her centuries of worth. 
Oorue wake the men1ory of the d::tys 
When first you tried her hillside ways, 
Ere yet you knew th.at tiine has wings, 
Or aught of burdens that it brings. 
Ob:rr1:e look again upon the waUs, 
And ~alk again adown the halls 
Thatoften echoed to your voice, 
Nor doubt the scene can yet rejoice. 
Oo1ne l~ear again the college bell, 
'T wiU well of haHowed uJeu1ories tel,J, 
O:f hopes, of joys,. of friendB of youth, 
F':riend:s that we~~e :friends in very truth __ 
Co1ne IilleHt the classtnates of '':lang syne," 
'Tho' S()Ule be 11dssed front out the line, 
r_ro greet the living· still will cheer, 
And tor the dea<l will fall the honoriHg t~ar. 
Y·e sons of N ott, .and gratH l sons, too, 
Corne l1onor hilu who honors yon. 
'Vhose labors uutde your Uuion gTeat; 
Let ever honor on hiu1 wait. 
0, Union, thou dost rightly pride 
On those that o'er thee did preside 
Thy century. No :nariw but's. writ 
By Fa1ne, .for le~Lrned, and \\'ise, and ii t. 
Union~ thy sons. or far or JWar, 
Hail thee-in thy Centennial ·year, 
And wi,~lt t.hat all the world mig·ht SPe 
rl'he love thy childl'en ha\'e for thee. 
ANDRE\V HEATLEY GRl1~EN '49. 
WA.LTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
50lJ STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
1'7 





SPECIAL PUIOES WILL :BE . . . . . . 
. . . . . QUOTED TO STUDENT~'. TRADE. 
GA RTLANifS MILITJ\1\Y B1\Nl) 
---., 
AND CELl~BHATEl) OI{CHESTH.J\. 
The v.ery Best and Latest Music. 
A Specialty of <Jollege Business. 
John L. Gartland, 
496 BROADWAY, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
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YALE: 
'fOBACCO 
Unequalled Fort IJeiica.cy and Fiauot1. 
'Made in two strengths~ 
YALE J\11 X'l'URE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which (>Ontains less St. James Parish Peri-
qu~ and 1uore 'l"urldsh and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength without hupairing the flavor or 
arOJ.Ha. '.rh~ boxes containing this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend re111ai ns unchanged. 
A two ounce trial p:tckage by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MAR.BURO BROS., 
TJ-... e Atnerican Tobacco Co., SU:ceessor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Dit 0. ~I. GROSSJ : : : : 
OFFIGE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P.M. 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing ·Goods 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, r895· 
READY MADE. 
Knicker bociker S u its with 
fancy Scotch Hose .and 
Highland Gaiters. Red 
Coats, Caps and Gloves for 
Golfing. 
· Riding Jackets, Breeches and 
Leggins. Cotton Breeches 
for summer wear. 
Livery and Coachmen's fur-
nishing-s. Breakfast J a.ck-
ets and Dressing Gowns. 
Fancy Vestings of Cashmere, 
Marseille::;, Linen and Ducks 
single and double breasted. 
Fancy Suitings of Scotch M1x-
tures and Homespuns. Vi-
cunas and rough faced Che-
viots for summer wear. 
Evening and Tuxedo ])ress 
Suits in the proper ma:t~Li­
als. Also Eton Suits. 
Light weight Inverness, C:ape 
Coats for evening dress. (b., 
vert Coats with silk, w-ool 
or ]serge linings. 
Flannels and Serges, white 
& fancy, for Tennis, Y aeht-
ing, &c. 
Heavy White and Brown Linen Duck Trousers. 
In speaking of our general stock we begto remind our .e11s-
tomers that every article of clotl1ing sold by us is of our o wn 
manufacture-that many of the elotl1s Used are of confined i!}-at-
terns, and that all striking designs are limited to small quanti-
ties. 
Our J:i'urnishing Department embra.ces about everything :in 
that line, including seasonable novelties. We have also a ca.m-
fully selected stock of Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Flas:ks, 
Hiding Whips and Crops, Dog Canes~ Golf Clubs and Bans. 
Catalogues, samples and rules for self-measurement sent en 
application. 
UNION COLLEGE I~ 
~I BOOK EXCHANGH 
SUPPLIES UNION lliJi~K 










And everything else that a 
Student needs in his C<>-1'· 
·lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also furnish College, Mandolin and Glee Ch.11Js 
with instru1nents and lllusical Mei•cl1andise. 
Call at Roont 33, N. S, $. o.,, and be convinced,, 
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VARIETY OF ICE CREAM AND· ICES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. • ..•. , 
· U 1:J U fried Oysiters, . . . • 
$2 .. oo per j+uQdrC(d. 
DOBE~MANN'S ~8STl1AU~ANJJ.1 • 
104 -~ 106 WALL STREET. 
Oys~eT Stew in :P-ail to take Hom~, 25 cents. 
QysteT OT Olw1n Fry in a Bore, 2.15 cents. 
SIN SA~ AUG H'S ~~====-.:....2) 
CATE.RER -:- RE.STA URANT .. 
STRICTLY FIRST..;CL~&S .SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Weddi·ng:- Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
20 THIRD STREET, 'I'ROY, N. Y. 
·C. G. CltAFT & CO., 
ALBANY, ·N .. Y. 
==============rr===== ' We are offering fun fashioned Black~ '"h u . nl th. . (1 II THE . Diagonal, Clay and Worsted Suits I. 9 ·:· . :01011 ·:· ~ 0 I ng ~:··~a. . · • . . ., at prices never before touched, 
·OF AL::e.A.NY, • PEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SA VINiG OF I STORE. 
19 
,j._• 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
The fit and finish of the above suits 




'' The-:-M id€Heman's-:-Profit." 
SO & 82 S'r A'rE STREET. 
AU UST SCHMIDT, 
Sbaviug & Hair Dressing 
The Most Desirable ·worsted Trousers, in Colors, 
$4.00, $s.oo and $6 oo. 
Very desirable Ready-made Sack and 
Cutaway Cassimere, Tweed and 
Cheviot SuitF:, all the New shades~ 
S I 0, S t 2 and $15. 
Qpp. E([.ison ~9.fe~ (up stqi.rl!.) &uits made to measure from 
t1S:C A. SCBMID'l''S $12.00 TO $~5.00. 
NEW ».ll~QVI&,T ro& TB.~ BAI&. (J, :G. CRAFT & CO., 
. . . .A cer,ai:~ c~re, (OJ; D~~druff, Sc~lp, 
and Skm D1seas~s. Prevents fallmg ot the hatr. MAIDEN LANE & JAMES ST. 
. ' i 
'. I: i 




~~ ADVERTISEMENTS. . · · .. . - . . ~--- ----- ... 
A
.. Jk . r· . h ' A.· SEcuREs G.oo:P PoslTioNs FoR ~Goo:D TEAcHE.Rs wiTH: u.any. : eac QfS .. ·gencv GoOD REGOR:~~: .. Vfe are get~in_g ~aU~ f?r .stJch t~ac~~rs 
· l:~ · "" . ~ l( J at al1 seasons of the -year, and can certa!lnly be of serv1ce 
to those who are seeking positions. Now ]S THE TIME TO REGISTER. 
Send Stan~p fo1' Application FoTJn. HARLAN P. FRE.NCH, Manager, 24 State St~,.ALB.A.NY, N.Y. 
JAS. w. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. ' 
J. w·. l1Alll\.O'V & GO.,~~-~ .. 
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL -:- ANB -:-WOOD,' 
.south Cen t:re ·Street. 
- . 
. • . . . . Wholesah; and Retail Dealers i.n 
Coal,. Lim.e, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain; .Baled Ha.y, 
:Straw a.nd Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and ~10 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
PHOTOGI{APHIC SUPPIJES ... I ·• W(}OD E'ltOS .. , ·• I. I ' I I 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. · . · . · • 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
Dry plat~s a17d <eard ~toG~ MEN'S FURNISHING GOODR . ~am~ras, 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
:· .... 
. "\' 
_ J.. N .. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
FOR--------------------~ 
1\oses, ~ut ·t·,FloweJ:rs 
oJ.T FurteJ:ral ·t- k)esi~ns, ~o to 
SHIRl"S, UNDEHWEAR, 'GLOVES 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND Ct.) FFS . 
~ GOODS RECEIVED FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
Y. M. C. !_.~==-===--. 
-?* ~E~:FfiUWfj\IlJl, j~ 
.--.-~===CoR. STATE AND FERRY Sis.c 
GRUPE,. - THE F LOR 1ST. ~lc6t ~~~inner in the -i§ity :For 25 ~§cnt6. 
! . . 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYEilS HOUSE,~~===----
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST•CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI '.till. TEE IIO'O'SE. 
FunM•al Parties 
a Spee-ialty. 
4tiJ"'Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . : .... · 
. ...... for $3.00 for 2I Tickets. 
Bon B,ons. and Chocolates, 
PURE, DELICIOUS AND· FRESH, at 
LYONS'' DRVG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and'KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sanj o., ::tM:t: and.oli:n. and. Guitar 01 ubs, .Attention ! . 
W J CUR.TIS THE POPULAR PIANO 'I'UNli"}R, R:B~SPECTFULLY SOLICITS •' UNION" PATRONAGE; · • • . · ·) FIRST-CLAss Goons IN THE wAY oF MusiCAL MERCHANDISE at r~as_onable prices~ 
Sheet Music, Music Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orde:~:s pro_mptly filled. Sole agent_ for Fault-
less" Hardman,"·Dyer & Huihes and'"W. J. Curt~s" ·Pianos; Newman Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and Man(loiins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
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·~ Matden Lane,. ALBANY, N. Y. Builll·i11 g .• 
~ C}lPS J\NB GOWNS, 
· Ji}l TS, ..... : .. 
TRAVELING B}leS, 
]fl}le.KINT(9SJ1ES, 
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe. 
G8WW~Elili ~ liE8N~~D 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N.Y. 
J OS. GJOSCIA' s . . . . . . 
(VIOLINIST.) · . . 
~ORCHESTRA 
The leading orchestra. a.nd without a 
doubt the best music t1lere is. 
Fttrnished Musir- at Uni.wn College 5 yea'l's. 
H " ('tJ'rHt'll " 2 '~ 
H " Wlll·i.a'fns" 1 yea'1·, !tJ5 
COLLEGE BUSINESS A SPECIAL'l'Y. 
HEAI1QlJAHTERS FOJl----
' HATS~ GAPS, FURS .. 
@-8 TRUNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
J-® UMBRELLAS, . 
~ MA·GKIN'T'OSHES, ~c. 
ll ~linton tiYe. L. T. <:LQTE, HATTER !!!! fQRRJE.R, lbctny, •· ... 227 State st., Se;b.eneete.t!!l:y., N. T. 
l ,,~ ·t 
; . !: 
l I 




MARKS & · KRANK, : - - - - - · S. E. MILLER, JR., · • · · . · . 
ALBAN.Y, N. Y. 
. . . 
2?t STATE STREET. 
==========================. SOLE .AGENT FOR ........ . 
H. 8. BARNE.Y k co ..... I 
. - - - --ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR HANAN & SON'S 
""' < 
~Gent's· Furnishing :Gotltls, ' . . . 
Underweatj Hosiery, ett. 
217-223 STATE ST. .PlEN'S FINE S]iOES. 
, . . ,tf. ~ ~ •· .. - '-~ -.. :'f-;o~,.-..... ;-.,-. -·~41 ,,.. If. 
~:e"'C'"sJ:~:e:ss :e:s'::I:'..e...:e:t...::ts:a:::e::c :::I.S7S.c2~S=:S c 
--------- ---·-
,.~ .... 
~KINO.,<t> RIGHARDSON •£@J(l(j:'S~ 
PUBLISHING FIOUS81 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Many Union graduates 1nade the money to pay for their college edtieatioh by worldHg :fof our firm· 
during vacations. An honorable business record extending over 17 yeH.rs irisrt:N3§ for evety stucmnt can-
vasser honest and libe1·a"t treatment. Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON;.~ 
The + !'opulaJJ + ]VIeFchant + T ailo:rt, . 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. ·• . .. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~ . ..... . 
SUITS -FROM 6318.00. UP. 
... ;, 
• 
<' •• ;, 
• 
__,_______ AD VERTISEMENT.S. """""--'---
===::==========================~====================== --------- -- ----
:e:ao.:e::::sa.T "''. ~O:t::I='e., 
- DEALER IN - • • • BIND YOVR BOOKS 
8:PEGIAL N; R\w· .. GOLLEGE TEXT BOOKS, . SUMMER RED_UGTION • \!J · STATIONERY AND 
PAPER HANGl 1N·G8, ~ 
333 ptate, ~ 150 <!enu:ue .$1!., _$chenecuady, ]'!. y .. CHAS. ·su RROWS, 
Agency for Anchor, Allen, Amer., White Star and Cunard 





STATE STRB1iJT. ..L::...:.:, 
Finest *in *the* City. 
===-=:..:~=====-=----=----==-----~-:c~----:.:_.:_-- ------_--_-: 
A. BROWN &· SON, 
ESTABLISH ED 1829. 
UPHOLSTER.ERS AND 
302 STATE STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
---- --- - --- -======== 
'' Chai·acte1· in PI·inting Tells." 
P. F. McBREEN, 
Always Ready Prlnte:r 
216-218 'Williams St., 
New York • 
BOOK:B·I NDER, 
332 STAT'E ST., 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
LaJ•gest aJu) .l1lo.<;t Complet<~ Bindery in, tfw City. 
----- ---- --- --- -- --------- ---~~--;_______---~-----· --~ -- -- -------r---- ---"------ --------
HATHAWAY'S 
324 & 326 S. CENTRE STREETs 
Good Single and Double Turnouts. Horses, Car-
riages and Harness always for sa•le. Funeral Out-
fits at ShcH.t Notice. Everything First-class. 
\VM. H. HATHA \\'A Y, Proprietor, 
'l'elephone 146. a24 & 326 S. Centl-e St. 
- - --· -- --- ----- ----- ----~--- - -------- -- -- -------- ------~ -~-
--- --- --- --- ----·--
SClfl~Nl~GTAl)Y ~- ~- = --: ---- '-.§) 
Steam 
Laundry. 
-(?"':-------~_-_-THOMAS ODY, PROP'R 
A FULL LINE OF-·----~ 
SMOKING M'IXTURES! 
Imported and domestic •••••••• 
G,IGf\R8 AND CIGARETTES, 
FRENCH BRIAR AND 
MEER8G_Hf\VM PIPE.S, AT 
Established 1872. -Horstina.n11's Dru~ Store 
129 W.A.LL ST •• opp. Post-ofllee • 
•. ' 
' . 





3 ITEMS OF INTEREST: 
==-.,_:.-: ____ --, 
;-;ix of our· .. L<•adt>I' ·· ~hirt:-; 
tn D!'dt•l' for ;)U.OO. 
~birr!' tn Yotu· ordl'l'-,.:-;hii·t:--
tlw t ti r . & 
'Vhat tlue:-< :-;ltil·t lir lllt>ait': 
l t IIH'ilfi~ arl!J!" t. t• right 
lt·rt~tlJ--- tail:-- ri!!ht lt·IH.nil. 
[Jt•ck-hwtdri~ .. dn lnittclllltol{•:-. 
th;tt dtl Jutt :-.hift !'()'iri()Jt af 
. Tt•r t•:wlr lau!ldnin:.:. hn ... <tlll 
t It : t t J i c ~ ti a t ;t ll d < • Jt 11 t' 11 r I 
~·t• II (·!":II l \,' . 
-
\Vt> II;n-t· rt'<'t'Ilth· :-:tnrtt•d 
Iltakir1~ :-birr:-. To oi·;lt•J', ll~lllg" 
t h{· ::-:tt1w <":ll't' a~ lll IImkin~ 
our <·l<Jtht·s Hnudn·<b of 
farwy :-;hil't pati<'I'Il~. 
~hirtl<"~~ ruan, <'tJJIIP :tU<l 
g"Pl :wq ncti u! t ·d w i 1lt n :-< 
SAUL, Albany. 
• ;eF 
)layht• ynn't·~~ !"ll!"pH·tml:--> of 
l>laek g<>t~tl:-;---that WllHld 11·r 
ht• :--tll'I n·I:-;tilg" Y t 111r ln:--;t 
hltwk di:tg'«>Il:tl ~hoi It' li k\• H 
nti rrnr hc•fc >t•t• it wn~ h:tlf 
\\'t IT'll. 
1f You'll takt~ our· wot·d fot 
it-:~7 YPar:-; I>Phiwl it--\\'P 
h:L \'l' a l>l:wk ,.~,·c 'r!"tt•d watc:dal 
tlwt won't ~lazP or· ~hitw. 
\\'t• c·ut \·on a:-: drt>:-::-;v a ~uit 
:t ~ PY<·t· drap('d <t tig-in·t· f()r 
$ l '-\ i )() 
'fllink of gettilll-!" our high· 
g-J·adf' we 11"k <~n<l ti11i:-:h 1u a 
hlcu·h. :-nit for· that pl'l<'<' 
\Vorl l1 a \·i.:-:it ·: 
~tor·<' t•lu:o;P~ at fi I'. .:\1., ~at· 
n rda :-~ 10 P. :Oi. 
~ \ I ig-ht W<> ig·It t lt(•ad -(•over, 
Ill a Pnnl:tp, Youlll:Ul:-\ or 
.:\lillt>I~ hl(J(·k. for $:l. 00. 
'\"em c·:Hl g"t>t th<• :-;:uHP hat 
sorlleWh<'r<· <•bt· for ~.f.UO. 
Pc,o't IH•Ii<·n• yon will 
thutl: .. dt. :tflt·r· rPattillg- this. 
( 'lwo:-:P yon1· <'< >lor·--hla<' k, 
ru~:-;ett. Il!<•dut·o awl goldeu 
hrc 1\YllS. 
. :\ t•oiumn ~torr wouldn't 
h•ll yon an~· we >I'l' a I >on t these 
SA lJL, Albanyc 
·= s ........ 
----------------~~-~-·---------~----------------6----~-----=-----~~----------~~-~,-----------------------------
THE 
~D~ISON ® ~TEL, 
CH .. \.S. HHO\\':'\, l'roprit·tur. 
FIRST~ CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 
R:\ TES $3.00 TO $4.00. 
m .,..,.,., .. ..... 
THE LEADING! 
THE CHEAPEST! 
....... ==- 9 b 
TRADE' 
MAR !f. 
A NEW LINK CUFF 
THE BEST! 
~. ____ a_n_d_L__...A_R_G_E_s_r_!_,J 
Clothing, Hats and Cent's Furnishing Stor,e. 
~~~ ONE STRICT CASH PRICEn ~~~--==»-
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